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Mission
The Mission of the Agency of Digital Services is to work 
together with our partners in state government to 
deliver simple and intuitive technology solutions that 
improve the lives of the citizens of Vermont. 

Vision
Our Vision is to make government services secure and 
easily accessible to all people doing business and 
interacting with the State of Vermont. 

Agency of Digital Services – Mission & Vision



The Agency of Digital Services will manage strategic investments 
in technology and manage the timing and pace of digital 
government enhancements. In alignment with Governor Scott’s 
Priorities, the Agency identifies the following four goals:

• By 2020, ADS will improve Vermonters’ experience with government 
interactions by increasing online interaction.

• By 2020, ADS will centralize the project management function across 
the Executive branch of State government.

• By 2021, ADS will increase accuracy of reporting and support creation 
of a comprehensive Executive Branch IT budget that focuses on 
cost/benefit.

• By 2022, ADS will reduce likelihood of unauthorized access and 
misuse of Vermont data by raising employee and citizen awareness of 
risks in cyberspace and continuously defending the state data 
network.

Agency Goals



ADS High Level 
Organization Chart



Technology in Vermont

•Statewide Data Center / Private Cloud
•Statewide Wide Area Network/Statewide Local Area Network
•Security – Intrusion Prevention, Intrusion Detection
•Statewide Voice Communications - Telephony
•Project Management Oversight/IT Contract & Procurement
•ERP Management
•Mainframe Hosting
•Enterprise Applications – Email, SharePoint Online, SharePoint Public Sites
•IT Financial Management
•State Website and Open Data Portal

ADS Responsibilities of State IT - Centralized

•Application support (Applications & Data)
•Healthcare Platform
•Desktop support (Shared Services and currently federated)
•Cellular contracts
•Helpdesk (Shared Services and currently federated)

ADS Responsibilities - Federated



Major Services 

• Mainframe
• Private cloud, VMware
• Web Services
• Open Data Portal

Hosting Services

• Manage State WAN, and LANS
• Wireless Services
• Firewall Services

Network & Security Services

•Central E-mail (hosted O365)
•SharePoint Online (hosted O365)
•Vermont Health Connect (Hosted-Optum)
•ERP (PeopleSoft F&M, HCR, CGI-Budget)
•Office Suite

Applications

•Enterprise Architecture
•Enterprise Project Management
•IT Procurement and Contracting
•Security Consulting

Professional Services

• Service Desk
• Desktop Support
• Training Room/Online Training

Customer Support – End User 
Computing



A Glimpse of Our 
Successes
in CY2018

• ADS successfully outsourced the State’s primary mainframe system. This system 
provides mainframe processing and data capabilities to State Agencies. Mainframe 
operations now take place on the outsource vendor’s hardware, with software 
licensed by the vendor, other software licensed by the state but maintained by the 
vendor, all operating staff and support staff being employees of the vendor and 
located at the vendor’s facilities.

• The Procurement Advisory Team (PAT) was created to expedite and thoroughly vet 
information technology (IT) procurement activity.  Project procurements are reviewed 
by a panel of experts including program leaders, security and system professionals, 
procurement and legal experts and the Chief Information Officer's (CIO's) staff.  This 
process has reduced cycle review time for contract review and signing from months to 
weeks to currently nine days and has modified procurements that don't align with 
strategy. In CY 2018, 283 engagements were made with the PAT team.

• Continually improving communication by updating the ADS website in order to better 
serve the needs of our partners.

• Bi-weekly all-agency online conferences covering news across ADS, deep dives on 
topics crowd-sourced from ADS staff, and highlighting division and program work.

• A monthly newsletter communicating items of interest and news, clarifying 
operational protocols, and messages from Leadership.

• A partnership has been established between the State of Vermont and the Norwich 
University Applied Research Institute (NUARI) to establish a 24/7 Security Operations 
Center capability.  

• Additionally, we have begun collaborating with stakeholders from both the 
Department of Homeland Security (DHS)’s Intelligence and Analysis organization and 
their newly established Cybersecurity and Infrastructure Security Agency, as well as 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation’s Cyber Task Force. In addition to these federal 
partnerships, ADS has collaborated with the Multi-State Information Sharing and 
Analysis Center (MS-ISAC) program.



ADS Clean-Up Bill

Over the last year, our Agency has been identifying ways by which we can grow into a mature agency and 
provide the best possible service outcomes to our partners. We compiled statutory changes to bring forward to 
the Legislature in order to better improve how our Agency operates and supports other agencies and 
departments. The changes put forward to the Legislature will further identify the specific roles and 
responsibilities ADS fulfills.  Examples of changes include:

• Identified Department of Information and Innovation (DII) statutory requirements and replaced the 
verbiage from DII to ADS. This will further enhance transformation and reorganization of our Agency, as 
well as reassign those previously under the jurisdiction of the Secretary of Administration.

• Identified the change from “information security” to “cybersecurity” as an important language revision. 
Cybersecurity is a top priority for our Agency.

• Adjusted language regarding the statutory requirement of independent reviews to provide clarity to the 
necessary components.
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